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              Grace          Class 7  
Grace: What is it? 
Grace is from the Latin gratia. Grace can mean gift, beauty, mercy, and thanksgiving. DEF: Grace is God’s favor; 
the free and undeserved help that God gives us to respond to his call to become children of God, adoptive sons, 
partakers of the divine nature and of eternal life.  
 
Grace is a participation in the life of God, which is poured unearned into human beings, whom it heals of sin and 
sanctifies. Among the principal means of grace are the sacraments (especially the Eucharist), prayers and good 
works. The Catholic Church holds that "by grace alone, in faith in Christ's saving work and not because of any merit 
on our part, we are accepted by God and receive the Holy Spirit, who renews our hearts while equipping and calling 
us to good works. 
 
Grace is a GIFT from God. WE CANNOT EARN grace, but we can, however, dispose ourselves to be more 
receptive of God’s grace. If grace could be earned then it is not a gift, rather it is payment for work. 
 
What Grace is Not 
Again, grace is not earned, it is not payment, and it cannot be barter. Grace is not the same thing as the acquired 
virtues, infused virtues (moral or theological), charisms, or Gifts or Fruits of the Holy Spirit. Grace is not magic, it 
can’t be purchased, and it isn’t something physical.  
 
Four Distinctions of Grace 
1. Gratia gratum faciens: grace which makes one pleasing to God vs. gratia gratis data: grace freely given, not to 
make the recipient pleasing to God, but to benefit the Church. 
  
2. Operative grace is when God moves or changes us, but we are not actively moving or changing ourselves, God 
“operates” upon us. Verses Cooperative grace which is when God is moving us but we are also moving ourselves in 
unity with him. These are distinguished in a different way in the case of the conversion of the will from evil to good. 
The important point for now is that sometimes God acts in us without us (operative grace), and at other times He acts 
in us and we also, simultaneously but because of grace, act (cooperative grace).  
 
3. Prevenient grace vs. subsequent grace. This is easier than it sounds. Prevenient means “coming before” and 
subsequent means “coming after” — these terms are used to designate graces relative to each other in time. There are 
five basic steps in the sequence: (1) grace that heals the soul, (2) then grace moves the soul to desire what is good, 
(3) then grace moves the soul to accomplish what is good, (4) then grace makes the soul persevere in goodness, and 
(5) finally, grace glorifies the soul in Heaven.  The Grace of step (2) is subsequent to (1), but prevenient to (3). There 
is order to grace.  
 
4. Sanctifying grace is the exact same thing as habitual grace. Often, we contrast sanctifying grace with actual grace, 
which is the operative grace by which God makes us act. Sanctifying grace is what makes us “holy” it is bestowed 
upon us at baptism and can be temporary lost while in mortal sin. A good work can be done while being out side of 
the state of grace but it doesn’t yield to our sanctification. It doesn’t make us holy, but it can be a prevenient grace 
that moves us to go to confession to re-enter the state of grace.  
 
Grace Tames our Passions and Orients Them Towards Good  
By nature we are animals, with sense appetites or passions that are aroused by our sensitive apprehensions. 
Moreover, as fallen creatures our sense appetites lack integration with our rational apprehensive (intellectual) and 
appetitive (volitional) powers. The passions are neither good nor evil in themselves, though when disordered they are 
powerfully sinful. Traditionally there are eleven passions: Love, Hatred, Desire, Aversion, Joy, Sorrow, Hope, 
Despair, Courage Fear, and Anger. Grace utilizes our innate human passions and orders them towards the good, 
either for ourselves or for others. As grace moves us and then transforms us, these desires, when ordered towards the 
God, can help sanctify us. The 11 passions under the sanctifying element of Grace is as follows: 

• LOVE should be directed to appropriate natural and supernatural goods in the right order. 
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• HATRED should be directed to sin and to whatever might lead us to evil. 
• DESIRE should be directed to worthy natural goods and to sanctity. 
• AVERSION  should be directed to occasions of sin or spiritual “compromise” 
• JOY should arise from the perfect fulfillment of God’s will, from possessing God, etc. 
• SORROW should arise from considering the suffering of Christ, the Blessed Mother, the Church, etc. 
• HOPE should arise from confidence in God’s promises, mercy, and power 
• DESPAIR needs to become a deep distrust of ourselves, moderated by HOPE 
• COURAGE is needed for facing life’s troubles and overcoming obstacles to holiness 
• FEAR should be aroused by the prospect or possibility that we might sin 
• ANGER should be directed against evil (sin and temptation) 

Is Grace Enough? 
The ides of justification (salvation) is tightly related to the concept of grace. For one must be in the state of grace to 
enter to kingdom of God. St. Paul in 2 Corinthians says “My grace is enough for you,” saying that one cannot be 
saved without our Lord’s loving grace. Since grace is a free gift one often things that works are not necessary to 
inherient the kingdom of God because one cannot earn heaven. But since there is an order to grace, not all grace is 
equal. Although we cannot earn salvation by virtues of our actions, our actions are, however, a sign of the gifts and 
grace God has given us. God’s grace must move us to work for the sake of the kingdom, but we cannot work for the 
sake grace.  
 
Man is not evil 
Humans are not evil and we are born with desire to be redeemed and made full of grace. The perfection of our human 
estate can be seen in the blessed mother, insofar she if fully human and completely sinless. Mary has never been 
tarnished, and is thus full of grace. There have been plenty of heresies out there which view humans as being 
completely evil and that God’s grace simply covers our darkness. A common image is a dung heap covered in snow. 
This is an incorrect notion of grace. God made us to be good, we are not a dung heap, rather grace doesn’t cover our 
wickedness, it transforms us and brings us back to sanctified state we were at the moment of our baptism.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Extremely Valuable Table on Grace and Salvation in Early Modern Theology 
 

 Calvinists 
(not Catholic) 

Jansenists 
(bad Catholics) 

Thomists 
(Catholics,  

mostly Dominicans) 

Molinists 
(Catholics,  

mostly Jesuits) 
 

Pelagians 
(extinct; not 

Catholic) 
 

What is the moral 
condition of fallen 
humanity? 

Total depravity: 
everything we do is 
sinful; we have no 
merit. 

Depraved: fallen man 
is strongly inclined to 
sin 

Depraved: fallen man 
is strongly inclined to 
sin 

Depraved: fallen man 
is strongly inclined to 
sin 

Humanity remains 
morally intact, and 
can follow the 
commandments at 
will. 

Why does God elect 
some people for 
eternal life? 

Unconditional 
election: God chooses 
on the basis of His 
own goodness, not of 
our foreknown 
merits. 

Unconditional 
election: God chooses 
on the basis of His 
own goodness, not of 
our foreknown 
merits. 

Unconditional 
election: God chooses 
on the basis of His 
own goodness, not of 
our foreknown 
merits. 

The main Molinists 
teach unconditional 
election: God chooses 
on the basis of His 
own goodness, not of 
our foreknown 
merits. 

God elects those He 
knows will deserve 
heaven. 
Predestination does 
not cause us to do 
good. 

For whom did Christ 
die? 

Limited atonement: 
Christ died for the 
elect only, not for all. 

Limited atonement: 
Christ died for the 
elect only, not for all. 

Christ died for all, 
but not all receive the 
effects of His 
Passion. 

Christ died for all, 
but not all receive the 
effects of His 
Passion. 

Christ died as an 
example to all, not to 
make atonement. 

Can we ever resist 
God’s grace? 

Irresistible grace: the 
human will can never 
resist any impulse of 
grace. 

Irresistible grace. Some grace (not 
every kind) is 
intrinsically 
efficacious, and 
therefore irresistible.  

Grace is never 
irresistible.  

Grace is never 
irresistible. 

Who is going to 
heaven? 

Perseverance of the 
elect: those with true 
faith are the elect, 
who will all be saved 
in the end. It is 
possible to know 
whether one is saved. 

The elect go to 
heaven. But unless 
you receive a private 
revelation from God, 
you cannot know if 
you are one of the 
elect. 

The elect go to 
heaven. But unless 
you receive a private 
revelation from God, 
you cannot know if 
you are one of the 
elect. 

The elect go to 
heaven. But unless 
you receive a private 
revelation from God, 
you cannot know if 
you are one of the 
elect. 

Anyone who fulfills 
the moral law goes to 
heaven. 

Why do people 
cooperate with 
grace? 

Grace causes 
cooperation. 

Grace causes 
cooperation. 

Grace causes 
cooperation. 

Grace does not cause 
cooperation; grace is 
a kind of help. 

"Grace"? What's that, 
other than God's 
kindliness? 


